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WILBERT RAYMOND KIRK

A marquis, dufcc, and a* that;*'

"A prince can make a belted knight,

A FEW years ago a passenger alighted at the Villanova station. He
-^"^ had traveled all the way from Buffalo to begin his career as a college

student. The first impression he made on his classmates was that he was a
professor instead of a pupil. It could easily be seen he had experienced the
weighty cares of this world. Serious yet pleasant and jovial his countenance
overflowed with sunshine. Perhaps that accounts for his heavy beard. With
such outstanding features it certainly was hard to believe him, when he pro-
claimed he was just eighteen and had been such an active citizen of Buffalo.

Just why Wilbert is saluted as "Duke" is quite a puzzle. The name
may have been based on facts previous to his entrance at Villanova, or it

may have been the result of some instance which occurred since that memor-
able date. At any rate it is a well known fact that the "Duke" held no small
number of "Victor" records before he came here and tliat his "Upright" air

and "Grand" polished manners were acquired selling pianos. Then again, the

name "Duke" is always associated with an exceptionally well dressed person,

henec a classmate wearing a derby hat and a light tweed suit just naturally

falls into a Dukedom.
"Duke" always carries the natural position of Buffalo witli him. Buffalo

is the golden means between the East and the wild and wooly West. When
it is a question of athletics, however, the ocean on either side of Buffalo is

the limit of his enthusiasm. If Kant's Theory of Time and Space were true,

what victories the "Duke" would have won for Villanova.

His attendance at class has been perfect.

The big problems of the day interest him greatly. When it is a ques-

tion of the "Full dinner Pail'' the "Duke" becomes a veritable William Jen-

nings Bryan. In English class he has acquired a reputation for his inter-

pretation of Shakespeare. Sometimes he even out—Shakespeare's Shakespeare.

Now that the time of parting is at hand, reluctantly do we release from our
hearts the deep feeling there, which Wilbert has enkindled. We have found
him always a firm friend and a kind classmate, one who by a witty word
could turn sorrow into joy and make the most difficult task lightsome. May
he always be as a silver lining among his fellowmen and accomplish great

things for them.


